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LEDWAVE MK30 flashlight max. 250 lumens 
 
Cree® XP-E LED (Q4) with lifespan 50.000 hours 
two models ( 3 types ) of output 
general mode:  50 lumens (13 hours)  
turbo mode :   250 lumens (2 hours) - strobe 
max beam lenght :  135 m 
dimensions:  135 mm length - 42 mm diameter 
weight:    190-gram (excluding batteries)   
digitally regulated output - maintains constant brightness 
uses four 1,5 V AAA (Alkaline, Ni-MH, Lithium) batteries, 
inexpensive and widely available 
made of durable aircraft-grade aluminium 
premium type III hard-anodized anti-abrasive finish 
waterproof to IPX-8 standard 
toughened ultra-clear glass lens with anti-reflective coating 
push-button tail cap switch 
capable of standing up securely on a flat surface to serve as a 
candle 
anti-roll, slip-resistant body design 
included accessories: o-rings, rubber switch boot, cordura pocket-box.  
P/n. MK30 
 

VOYAGER emergency rechargeable LED aluminium flashlight 
 
Emergency function 
light output: 130 lumens 
running time: 2,5 hrs (100% intensity), 8 hrs (30% intensity) 
charge time: 5 hrs 
bulb:  Cree® LED 
size:  176,5 mm 
weight:  284 g 
dia:  56 mm 
recheargeable lithium battery (up to 600 times) 
switch mode mains adaptor 100-240V 
o-ring sealed for dust and moisture protection 
water proof, shock-resistant and shatterproof lens 
skid-proof precision machined aluminium case 
hard anodised inside and out against corrosion  
P/n. NSVOYAGER 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

EXPLORER rechargeable LED aluminium flashlight 
 
light output: 130 lumens XR-E  
  upgreaded to XR-C 150 lumens 
running time: 2, hrs  
charge time: 5 hrs 
battery: 3,6V 2A/h Li-ION 
bulb:  Cree® LED 
size:  L 174 mm x dia 49 mm 
weight:  0,25 kg (inc. battery)  
recheargeable, operating for 2,5 hrs per charge 
precision machined aluminium case 
shock resistant and weatherproof 
durable hard anodised finish 
shatterproof polycarbonate lens 
adjustable focus spot to flood 
o-ring sealed for dust and moisture protection 
tail-cap switch 
P/n. NSEXPLORER  

 
COMMANDER 700 lumen rechargeable LED aluminium flashlight 
  
light output: 700 lumens 
6 light modems including: 
 - high / flashing 
 - med / low 
 - strobe 
 - SOS ( international signal for help ) 
running time: 1,6 /120 hrs 
charge time: 2 hrs 
battery: 1 x 18650 Lithium 
light source: 4 chip Cree® MC-E LED 
size:  head dia. 40 mm / length 150 
mm 
weight:  185 g with batteries 
powered by a recheargeable lithium battery 
made from durable aircraft-grade aluminium 
shock and water resistant 
compact and lightweight 
push-button tail end switch 
included accessories: wrist strap, x2 batteries, mains and vehicle charges 
P/n. NSCOMMANDER 


